The advent of cloud technology, machine learning and internet of things (IoT) has foreseen the possibility of completely autonomous factories. Future shop-floor operations are completely automated and controlled by cloud-based manufacturing system. The researchers have made an attempt to use cloud computing to share the welding parameters and maintain a virtual library for ready reference irrespective of the user location. The automated welding cell is a friction stir welding (FSW) machine and its parameters were used as the reference for the cloud database. Cloud database is built by collecting information from several welders and researchers who are working in the various part of the world. The proposed Machine controls as service, MCaaS reduces the downtime of the weld cell by real-time monitoring and also assist the researchers in real-time data sharing among them, irrespective of their geographical location.
Introduction
The emergence of advanced computing techniques like cloud technology, big data and internet of things has played a major role in globalization plans of various manufacturing organizations. The need of data sharing, data storage between two units of an organization has led to the creation of a database where the required information can be downloaded and updated from any geographical location through any electronic devices. The application of Cloud computing to a manufacturing system was first suggested by Zhang et al., 2014 [1] where the traditional manufacturing systems can be upgraded to smart Manufacturing systems with the help of other technologies like internet of things (IoT), big data coupled with decision making mechanism by which they are capable sharing the manufacturing data and can operate in autonomous mode. Tao et al., 2014 [2] identified service generation, service management and service applications as three key stages for implementation of a cloud manufacturing system. The author and his team also speak about the application of various sensors in shop floor which enabled the integration of IoT services to machine cells. Hung et al., 2012 [3] proposed a cloud based equipment monitoring system in a CNC machine which composed of two parts; cloud part and equipment part. The equipment part has various sensors fitted to the machine with for the purpose of recording, monitoring and sharing the data to the cloud. The cloud model consisted of features like data acquisition, model creation, model and service management and historical data search. Albrecht et.al, 2018 [4] developed an architecture which integrates cloud services to welding unit. The Cloud system allows a two way communication where the welders are allowed to Suryanarayanan .R, V.G.Sridhar 2 download the welding data and upload the updated results. Since most part of the available literature talks about the cloud manufacturing, the authors wish to focus on studying the application of cloud computing to an automated CNC based friction stir welding cell. An automated welding cell is a single cell welding unit with material identification system and a material handling and retrieval system. The integration of cloud services to an automated CNC based friction stir welding machine cell enables it operate it in autonomous mode and share the data with different welding cells irrespective of their location. The paper is structured into various sections which talk about friction stir welding process, computer numerical control, cnc based fsw cell, cnc based friction stir welding cell operations, cloud database and finally cloud integration and its implementation to the automated welding cell.
Friction Stir Welding Process
Friction Stir Welding (FSW), Fig. 1 is a solid state metal joining process where a non consumable rotating tool with specially designed pin is inserted into the butting edges of the sheets and subsequently traversed along the joint line to form the weld joint. The metal joining in this technique is by plastically deforming the material instead of melting it. The energy for plastic deformation is provided by the frictional heat generated by the rotating tool. The plate placed on the welding direction is called advancing side and the plate on the opposite side is known as retreating side. This process doesn't require the use of filler material and shielding gas, hence the problems in conventional welding process like cracking, porosity caused during solidification are avoided. Friction Stir welding is an eco-friendly process when compared to conventional welding techniques where harmful gases are liberated during welding [7] - [9] . This unique welding technique was invented in the year 1991 by The Welding Institute, United Kingdom. s
Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram of Friction Stir Welding of Aluminum Plates
FSW process was originally invented to join Aluminum based alloys but today it has been expanded to Steel, Titanium alloys, Magnesium alloys, Nickel based alloys and Composite materials [9] . The FSW machines are computer numerically controlled (CNC) machines, which is integrated with sensors to monitor parameters like tool travel length and position, tool change, temperature etc. Hence this system can be easily integrated with Cloud.
Computer Numerical Control (CNC)
Computer numerical control machines are numerical control systems whose machine control unit is based on a dedicated microcomputer rather than a hard wire controller. These machines are programmed using G and M codes, the coding is known as -Part programming‖. The G-codes represent the geometry like tool path, product geometry, tool rotation direction and the M-codes represent the miscellaneous actions like machine off and on, tool change and coolant on and off etc [15] . 
CNC based Friction Stir Welding Cell
A CNC based friction stir welding machine is a single station automated cell which can be programmed to perform both linear and non-linear welds capable of welding different materials like aluminium, magnesium, titanium, steels, nickel, plastics and composites in both similar welding and dissimilar welding.. These machines can weld different materials in a single cell, which is assisted with product identification systems and material handling systems. The FSW cell consists of components like product identification systems, material handling systems, and automated tool exchange and tool management.
 Product Identification Systems
A product identification system in an automated production unit helps in identifying the product which is to be machined at the correct machining cell. This process is manually carried out in shop-floors where the operator employs the barcode scanner to scan the barcode encoded on the product to find the design and manufacturing attributes of the product. In the FSW cell the product identification system like barcode scanners, RFID tags indentify the product by scanning the information like weld joint configuration, product material, and its geometry, weld length, process parameters etc and communicates the information to the cloud.
 Material Handling Systems
For any automated production systems, material handling systems form the lifeline of the supply chain. The functions of these systems include, transporting the raw material from the inventory to the machine cell, transporting the work-in progress parts to the buffer zone and finally delivering the finished product to the inventory. The pick and place robot and the conveyor systems are one of the best examples of the material handling system. For this system the pick and place robot and conveyor in a line layout are the suitable option, where the robot performs the loading and unloading operations. The conveyor system is integrated with online weld inspection systems like X-ray scanner for online weld inspection.
 Automated Tool Exchange (ATC) Automated Tool exchange in a CNC machine forms a helping arm to perform different operations in a single cell. A single CNC based FSW cell is designed to weld to different materials and perform two or more processes. For example welding aluminium requires different tool material when compared to that of welding Steels in a FSW cell. This problem can be overcome with the help of Automated Tool Exchange (ATC). The detailed role of automated tool exchange can be explained in two situations.  Situation 1, Welding Operation:  First welding sequence, product-butt welding of Aluminium sheets.  FSW cell downloads the process parameter from the cloud, tool material-Tool steel.  Second welding sequence, product-butt welding of steel sheets.  FSW cell downloads the process parameters from the cloud, Tool material-Tungsten.  FSW cell notifies the automated tool exchange for tool change, which unloads the tool steel, and replaces it with Tungsten tool in the spindle.
 Situation 2, Surface composite Fabrication:  FSW cell downloads the process parameters from the cloud for surface fabrication.  Fabrication of groove on the plate's surface followed by filling of Composite powder.  Single pass processing on the groove with a -Pin-less Tool‖ in-order to prevent the spattering of the powder.  For the next pass the tool must be changed, hence Tool change notification is sent to the weld cell, where the operation is completed with the help of automated tool exchange.  Final pass onto the sheet for fabrication of surface composites.
 Tool Management Moreover cnc based machines are embedded with tool monitoring systems which is called Adaptive control systems. The sole purpose of this system is to monitor the tool and adjust the processing conditions based on the machine's operation performance. Tool management system in a CNC based FSW cell is very important because the welding cell utilizes different tools for welding different materials. The tools that are used for welding steels and titanium have low life cycle, hence these tools are required to be replaced at the right time or else the throughput of the welding cell will be 4 affected. Thus the data on the tools must be updated back to the cloud on which the vendor management personnel can update the welding database with new tool material data and the shop-floor management can replace the older tools with new tools. The tool management also monitors the CNC machine parts like spindle, motors and the machine table for any malfunctions.
CNC based FSW Cell Operation
The Friction Stir welding machine is capable of performing two to three operations in a single cell based upon the requirement. The operation sequence of a CNC based FSW cell and its layout are given in Fig. 2 and Fig.  3 .
Fig. 2 CNC based Friction Stir Welding Cell Operation

Fig. 3 Automated FSW cell layout
Step1: Product identification system, fix-mounted bar code scanner scans the barcode encoded onto the product. The scanned data is transferred to the Material handling system and the welding cell.
Step 2: The input in the form scanned data is received at the welding cell, and the robot. The robot loads the product from the conveyor and places onto the welding fixture at the specified joint configuration. The welding cell sets itself with the specified process parameters. 
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Step 3: The welding cell identifies the correct tool material for the product and notifies the automatic tool changer for tool change.
Step 4: Welding process is started; at the end of the process the robot unloads the weld joint onto the conveyor.
Step 1-Step 4 repeats in a cycle.
Cloud Database
Process parameters play an important role in obtaining defect free welds in FSW. Friction Stir welding process parameters are tool geometry (shoulder diameter, pin diameter and pin profiles), tool rotational speed, welding speed, axial force and tool tilt angle. The tool rotational speed provides the stirring action and movement of the material around the pin, whereas the welding speed helps in moving the plasticized material back and forth of the pin and completes the welding process. Higher rotational speed generates high frictional heat input and intense stirring and mixing of materials. The tool tilt angle helps in holding the stirred material and in efficient transport of plasticized material back and forth. The tool pin height or the tool pin length plays an important role in producing defect free welds. Shorter pin length makes less contact with the work and generates reduced frictional heat and inefficient stirring of the plasticized material leading defects in the weld zone. Higher pin length results to high frictional heat which produces flash defects onto the weld joint 8 . The optimal process parameters and joint configuration forms the main part of the cloud database. The cloud database as seen in Fig. 4 consists of friction stir welding process parameters.  Tool Rotational Speed
The tool rotational speed, RPM is the main process parameter in FSW process as it helps in generating the necessary heat input during the process. The rotational speed also helps in effective stirring of the plasticized material. Tool rotational speed is one the important process parameter which helps in determining the weld joint strength [9] - [14] . properties of the weld joint. Use of excess welding speed will result in turbulence in plasticized material flow which causes voids onto the weld surface and thereby leading to weld joints with void defects [11] [12] .
 Axial/ Thrust Force
The axial or thrust force, kN plays an important role in friction stir welding as it helps in stabilizing the weld zone by actively influencing on plasticized material flow and heat generation [13] .
 Tool tilt angle Tool tilt angle is the angle, ˚ deg to which the tool is tilted to the work surface. The tool tilt angle helps in holding the stirred material by the tool pin and helps in moving the material efficiently from front and back of the pin [9] .
 Tool shoulder geometry The tool shoulder plays a vital role in heat input; the frictional heat is generated as the shoulder surface comes in contact with the metal surface. The tool rotational speed also supports the tool shoulder in frictional heat input. Higher the surface area, higher the heat input, however for friction stir welding process the heat input should be optimal so that it doesn't soften the material, i.e. the generated heat shouldn't weaken the mechanical strength of the material [13] .
 Tool Profile
The profile is designed to shear the material in contacting work pieces and move the material behind the tool. The amount of deformation and tool travel speed are mainly governed by the tool profile. The pin length chosen for friction stir welding shouldn't exceed the thickness of the plate which is being welded as it will lead to contact between tool pin and the backing plate or the table surface which result in rapid tool wear [9] . Each tool has its own specific advantage; the right tool profile welding two sheets is selected based on the final weld joint strength. Tool profile plays an important role in transportation of plasticized material along the weld direction.
There are different tool profiles available like cylindrical, threaded cylinder, conical pin, threaded conical pin.
 Tool Material
Weld quality and tool wear are important considerations in selection of tool material, the tool is chosen based on the tool life and also on user preferences and experiences. In FSW, hardness of the tool is always greater than the hardness of the work. The tool hardness influences the friction between plasticized the material and the tool. The high friction between the tool and the plasticized material helps the tool in pulling the material to advancing side and also in severe plastic deformation and dynamic recrystallization which results in getting superior tensile strengths [15] . Different tool materials like tool Steels, high carbon steels and stainless steels are available for welding softer materials like aluminium and magnesium alloys and plastic, whereas harder tools like tungsten, tungsten rhenium with cobalt, poly cubic boron nitride (PCBN) are used to weld steels, nickel and titanium alloys [12] .
Case studies on implementation of Cloud services in Welding cell
Chen.C [27] proposed a cloud based expert system for fusion welding systems, where the welding requirements are uploaded the cloud and the expert system analyses the inputs and gives the feedback to the user in real time with -Welding procedure document‖ (WPS) which is fed to the multi-sensor that detects and feeds the inputs to the automated welding cell thereby resulting in production of defect free welds. Haffner Oto et.al [28] tested a web based algorithm in laboratory scale to evaluate the weld quality based on the weld seam edge detection and its hologram projection through cloud. The laboratory system consisted of an industrial camera, IDS usEye to capture the final weld's low contrast images which are then segmented and converted to .txt format and sent to cloud. The cloud service with the help of artificial neural network evaluates the captured images by comparing with reference image for weld defects and sends the evaluated results back to the weld cell. Lina W et.al [29] proposed a cloud integrated submerged arc welding process, where the Cloud service stores the mathematical models related to weld torch trajectory and weld specimen geometry and feeds the required data through computation based on the input from the user to the automated welding machine. General Motors (GM) have integrated cloud computing to welding and painting robots in Lake Orion manufacturing unit. This integration has led to the communication between the welding robots and the master brain through cloud. According to management the implementation of the cloud services has helped them to reduce the downtime in the production line by tracking the performance characteristics of the robot. The robot gives an alarm signal indicating its status as its going to fail to the GM management and FANUC, the robot 7 manufacturer through cloud which is provided by CISCO [31] . Lincoln Electric integrated their shop floor to the cloud services through which they could track the movements of the consumables related to welding easily [32] . Achenbach a well known German heavy machinery organization integrated their heavy rollers for rolling aluminium to the cloud systems called -Cl oud Plug‖ from SOTEC which communicates the data from the machine's PLC systems to the cloud. This helped the organization to track the performance of the machinery and the raw material loss during machining [33] .
Proposed implementation of Cloud computing to automated FSW cell
The CNC based FSW machine is integrated to cloud based systems with the help of sensors, i.e. Internet of Things through high speed wireless network. The cloud integrated CNC based FSW cell as seen in Fig. 5 consist of an expert system. The expert system is a software package which is capable of perception, learning, reasoning, interpreting, and communication with decision making capability to solve the problem of interest like optimal process parameters for a particular based on the predicted joint efficiency and tool life of the welding tool through tools like artificial neural networks, genetic algorithm, simulated annealing, fuzzy logic etc [16] - [21] . There are different cloud services available like software as service (SaaS), platform as service (PaaS), control as service (CSaaS) and infrastructure as service (IaaS) etc in the form public clouds, hybrid clouds and community clouds. The private clouds and hybrid clouds are best suited for large scale manufacturing units with distributive manufacturing operations. In the proposed system, machine control as service, (MCaaS), is chosen as it overcomes the obstacle in transfer of real time data through WANs, LANs and sub-networks infrastructures like hubs, repeaters, switches, routers and firewalls between different weld cells is avoided by specific set of protocols [24] . Hence such a control system allows the cell to operate in autonomous mode, where the automated CNC based welding cell is able to download the process parameters for the required joint configuration and material type on scanning the information from the barcode scanner attached to the raw material. The cloud integrated FSW can also be integrated with other units in the manufacturing organizations like Enterprise resource planning (ERP), Shop-floor control systems (SCADA), Inventory and Manufacturing executive systems (MES) as they help in process planning, scheduling and control of the welding process [4] , [5] . The MCaaS is also able to control and monitor the performance of the material handling systems (robot and conveyor) through integrated PLC systems and the welding evaluation system (WES) [22] . The Welding evaluation system can be an industrial camera or ultrasonic scanning device or radiography device that evaluates the welded joints based on the standards like ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers), AWS D17.3 (American Welding Standards for FSW), ISO 25239 (FSW) and BS (British Standard) etc are fed into the cloud [30] . Hence this feature enables welding cell to identify the set of parameters through the mathematical model in the cloud to achieve the required weld properties and also scan the weld for any internal defects like tunnel, void and kissing bond. The cloud integration allows the subscribed welding units and the researchers from different geographical locations to share their respective research findings like relation between the process parameters and the output (mechanical properties) with another in real times resulting in coordinated metal joining and research among the weld shops and the researchers along the globe. Moreover the management and the maintenance personnel are also able to update the information based on the customer inputs to the weld cell through any electronic devices like mobile and tablet. The model creation feature in Computer maintenance management system (CMMS) assist the maintenance engineers to perform real time monitoring of the equipment by predictive maintenance. This feature in cloud integrated CNC machine overcomes the problems like reduced data storage, loss of historical data [6] , [22] . Additional features in weld cell like big data, augmented reality, IoT enabled real time monitoring can be integrated to the system which enables the user to have a smart view option that provides the user with real time shop-floor data in statistical forms [25] , [34] . 
Conclusion
This paper introduces the concept of friction stir welding, automated CNC based friction stir welding cell and cloud integration of the automated welding cell. This study identifies the key components in the automated CNC based FSW cell and its mode of operations. The cloud database is mainly composed of friction stir welding process parameters and data related to welding cell components like robot and conveyor. The study proposes the integration of cloud system to an automated CNC based FSW cell and its real time monitoring by IoT through the embedded sensors in the machine cell in the form of statistical reports or augmented reality, thereby resulting in an autonomous welding unit. The proposed cloud integration can also be enhanced with other advanced computing methods like machine Learning and big data, which enables the weld cell to perform computations and analysis related to welding parameters and weld output, which helps in production of weld joints with superior strengths that matches with the changes in customer requirements. 9 welding cell allows the industry to explore the various available benefits in terms of reduced labour cost and production cost and allows a smoother operation of the plant with better communication and data sharing between units of an enterprise, partners, educational and research institutions present at different geographical locations. The paper also suggest the integration cloud computing and IoT in FSW machines at research and educational institutions which enables them to share the research findings among different institutions.
